Legacy Global Presentation
The Goals of many becomes the of Goal of one. Your
efforts will determine your outcome

www.Legacyglobalteam.com

Who is Legacy Global?
Legacy Global is a young company birthed from the desire to aid those who are marginalized
socially, economically, and financially to acquire knowledge of wealth generation and investments.
The team believes that the basic personal needs of each individual should be met for the greater
good of the society. The company comprises of both experience and passionately driven persons
networking from across the globe in countries such as United States, Canada, South Africa and
Trinidad and Tobago. Our aim is to build a community of people from all walks of life. Who will
selflessly help each other reach their goals through crowdfunding and networking.

Main Features
WORLDWIDE COMMUNITY
You are joining a worldwide network of global leaders.

Auto filling
All the members whether direct or indirect will be auto filled in the downline
(In left to right format)

Auto Upgrade
As your account is credited with the required amount your rank will be auto
upgraded for the next rank.

Unlimited Referral Bonus
Members can refer unlimited amount of people in the system.

Easy Withdrawal
Members can withdraw their rewards anytime using: BITCOIN or PAYPAL.

Earn More Money
Each member has a great opportunity to earn more through our Passive
Income Program. Investment amount approximately $3,600.

Projected earning
Here is a chart of projected earning

HOW IT WORKS
1. BITCOIN or PAYPAL one time payment $15 USD.
2. Invite 2 friends to join you in reaching your goal.
3. Receive $5 USD for every friend you invite .

HOW IT WORKS
LEVEL ONE: BRONZE
Refer 2 associates directly at this level you receive direct referral cash-out only.

LEVEL TWO: SILVER
When 8 SILVER associates (4 x 2 = 8) give you $20 each ($20 x 8 = $160) when they
auto-upgrade to GOLD. Cash-out is $80 and $80 for the next level auto-upgrade.

LEVEL THREE: GOLD
When 8 SILVER associates (4 x 2 = 8) give you $20 each ($20 x 8 = $160) when they
auto-upgrade to GOLD. Cash-out is $80 and $80 for the next level autoupgrade.

LEVEL FOUR: PLATINUM
When 16 GOLD associates (8 x 2 = 16) give you $80 each ($80 x 16 = $1280) when
they auto-upgrade to PLATINUM. Cash-out is $640 and $640 for the next level
auto-upgrade.

LEVEL FIVE: DIAMOND
LEVEL FIVE: DIAMONDWhen 32 PLATINUM associates (16 x 2 = 32) give you $640
each ( $640 x 32 = $20,480) when they auto-upgrade to DIAMOND. Cash-out is
$10,240. At this level you have options: You can cash out $10,240 and your account
will be deactivated or you can invest $3600 of your earnings into our passive
income program and proceed to the next level.

LEVEL SIX: BLACK DIAMOND
When 64 DIAMOND associates (32 x 2 = 64) give you $10,240 each ($10,240 x 64 =
$655,360) when they auto-upgrade to BLACK DIAMOND. Cash-out is $327,680, and
$327,680 is for next level auto-upgrade.

LEVEL SEVEN: BLUE DIAMOND
When 128 BLACK DIAMOND associates (64 x 2 = 28) give you $327,680 each
($327,680 x 128 = $41,943,040) when they auto-upgrade to BLUE DIAMOND. Cash
out is $41,943,040.

contact us
Email:

info@legacyglobalteam.com

TELEGRAM NEWS CHANNEL: @legacyglobalteam
FACEBOOK:

https://m.facebook.com/TheLegacyGlobalTeam

WHATSAPP:

https://chat.whatsapp.com/Ibq8MB9CzOKCAyf5fiFxtY

DISCLAIMER
We're excited and confident that our program will provide a
solid foundation to help you acheive your goals. your success
with Legacy Global depends on you. Results come from your
Hard Work, Passion, Commitment and Persistance.

